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Discover ancient worlds in a modern metropolis. Athens is a truly unique city - exquisite Ancient
greek monuments merge seamlessly with world-class museums, trendy bars and exceptional
restaurants. Your DK Eyewitness Top Ten travel guide ensures you'll find your way around
Athens with absolute ease.Our recently updated Top Ten travel guide breaks down the best of
Athens into helpful lists of ten - from our own selected highlights to the best museums, places to
eat, pubs, shops and festivals.You'll discover:-Ten easy-to-follow itineraries, perfect for a day-
trip, a weekend, or a week-Detailed Top 10 lists of Athens' must-sees, including detailed
breakdowns of theAcropolis, the Agora, the National Archaeological Museum, the Museum of
Cycladic Art, the Roman Forum and Tower of the Winds, the Benaki museum, Kerameikos, the
Byzantine and Christian museum, Philopappos Hill and the Temple of Olympian Zeus-Athens'
most interesting areas, with the best places for shopping, going out, and sightseeingInspiration
for different things to enjoy during your trip - things to do for free and unmissable experiences off
the beaten pathStaying for longer and looking for a more comprehensive guide? Try our DK
Eyewitness Greece, Athens and the Mainland.
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Clockwise from top: Odeon of Herodes Atticus; Osios Loukas mosaic, Delphi; Brettos, Plaka;
Acropolis; Fresco in Kesariani Monastery; Olympic Stadium; National Archaeological
MuseumWELCOME TO ATHENSAncient temples. World-class museums. Mediterranean
sunshine and deep-blue skies. Sandy beaches and waterside nightclubs. Athens brings together
the best of ancient and contemporary Greece. It is dynamic, hedonistic and exhilarating, and
with Eyewitness Top 10 Athens, it’s yours to explore.We each have our own image of the
magnificent Parthenon upon the Acropolis: an ancient temple in a modern European capital. But
it’s not until you arrive in Athens that you realize how seamlessly the Ancient Greek monuments
and ruins are integrated into Athens’ contemporary urban life. Marble columns and beautifully
carved pediments lie scattered in an Arcadian meadow next to a busy metro station – this is the
Agora, at Thisio. The National Archaeological Museum, a proud Neo-Classical building, is filled
with hoards of invaluable centuries-old treasures next to a street where walls are spray-painted
with political slogans, on the edge of Exárhia. But Athens relishes these parallel worlds, and
nothing is forbidden.The city sprawls in a wide valley, protected by rugged mountains, and
opening to the south onto the glistening Aegean Sea. From the dense conglomeration of
concrete apartment blocks rise two peaks: the aforementioned Acropolis and Lykavittos Hill, a
rocky mound capped by a tiny church, which is enchantingly floodlit at night. And it is after dark
that the city celebrates its passions for eating, drinking and flirting with life.Whether you are
visiting for a weekend or a week, our Top 10 guide brings together the best of everything the city
has to offer from the historical Philopappos Hill to the stately Temple of Olympian Zeus. The
guide has useful tips throughout, from seeking out what’s free to avoiding the crowds, plus nine
easy-to-follow itineraries, designed to tie together a clutch of sights in a short space of time. Add
inspiring photography and detailed maps, and you’ve got the essential pocket-sized travel
companion. Enjoy the book, and enjoy Athens.

EXPLORING ATHENSAthens offers a vast range of things to do and see, both ancient and
modern. Here are some ideas of how to make the most of your time. The city centre is relatively
compact, so you should be able to do most of your sightseeing on foot, without resorting to
public transport.Two Days in AthensDay 1MorningBegin with Athens’ centrepiece, the Acropolis,
crowned by the Parthenon. See finds from the site at the ultra-modern Acropolis Museum, then
lunch at the museum café.The Parthenon sits atop the Acropolis hill, overlooking
Athens.AfternoonFollow the Dionysiou Areopagitou walkway around the Acropolis to the Agora.



Walk to Platia Monastirakiou, stopping in at Benaki Museum of Islamic Art for great textiles, then
hunt for souvenirs in Plaka.Colourful Plaka is the place to shop for traditional
souvenirs.EveningDine on contemporary Greek fare in the hip Gazi neighbourhood.Day
2MorningLook in the colourful Central Market (closed Sun), then visit the Museum of Greek
Gastronomy (closed Mon). Walk up Ermou, stopping at Kapnikarea church, to Syndagma, home
to the Parliament. Walk through the National Gardens to the Benaki Museum (closed Mon–Tue).
Lunch in Kolonaki.AfternoonWalk, or take the cable car, up Lykavittos Hill for fabulous city views,
then cross Exarheia to arrive at the National Archaeological Museum.EveningAfter an aperitif at
the TAF bar-gallery, have dinner in Plaka, below the floodlit Acropolis.Four Days in AthensDay
1MorningBegin with the Acropolis, followed by the ultra-modern Acropolis
Museum.AfternoonProceed to the Agora for more ancient history, then explore the cafés and
souvenir shops in pretty Plaka, also checking out the Roman Forum and Tower of the Winds.Day
2MorningSee the Kerameikos archaeological site, then wander through the colourful Central
Market (closed Sun). Walk up Ermou, stopping at the church of Kapnikarea, then proceed to
Kolonaki.AfternoonVisit the Byzantine and Christian Museum. Browse the shops in Kolonaki,
refuel with coffee, then check out the nearby Museum of Cycladic Art (closed Tue).Day
3MorningVisit the National Archaeological Museum.AfternoonCatch the tram to Glyfada and
relax on the beach. If it’s too cold to swim, head for the thermal waters of Lake Vouliagmeni.Day
4MorningVisit the Museum of Greek Musical Instruments (closed Mon) in Plaka. Explore
Philopappos Hill and the Temple of Olympian Zeus, then walk through the National Gardens to
Kolonaki.AfternoonVisit the Benaki Museum (closed Mon–Tue). Hike up Lykavittos Hill for views
over the city.

Top 10 Athens HighlightsThe Parthenon, on the AcropolisTop 10 Athens
Highlights1Acropolis2The Agora3National Archaeological Museum4Museum of Cycladic
Art5Roman Forum and Tower of the Winds6Benaki Museum7Kerameikos8Byzantine and
Christian Museum9Philopappos Hill10Temple of Olympian Zeus

Back to Top 10 Athens HighlightsACROPOLISThe temples on the “Sacred Rock” of Athens are
considered among the most important monuments in the Western world, for they have exerted
considerable influence on our monumental architecture since. The great marble masterpieces
were constructed during the late 5th-century BC reign of Perikles, the Golden Age of Athens.
Most were temples built to honour Athena, the city’s patron goddess. Still breathtaking for their
proportion and scale, both human and majestic, the temples were adorned with magnificent,
dramatic sculptures of the gods.Acropolis Site PlanNEED TO KNOW210 311 4172 • • Open
Apr–Oct 8am–8pm daily last admission 7:30pm; closes early in winter • Adm €20; students half
price. A special €30 ticket allows entry to Kerameikos, Theatre of Dionysos, Agora, Roman
Forum, Temple of Olympian Zeus, the Lyckeios and Hadrian’s Library (valid for 5 days)Acropolis
Museum: Dionysiou Areopagitou 15; 210 900 0900; open Apr–Oct: 8am–8pm Tue–Thu, Sat &



Sun (to 4pm Mon & 10pm Fri); Nov–Mar: 9am–5pm Mon–Thu (to 10pm Fri & 8pm Sat & Sun);
adm €5;Visit Acropolis first thing in the morning or at sunset to avoid the midday heat and
multitudinous tour groups that arrive in droves late morning.1. Acropolis RockAs the highest part
of the city, the rock is an ideal place for refuge, religion and royalty. The Acropolis Rock has been
used con-tinuously for these purposes since Neolithic times.Acropolis Rock2. Temple of Athena
Nike (“Victory”)There has been a temple to a goddess of victory at this location since prehistoric
times, as it protects and stands over the most vulnerable part of the rock.Temple of Athena
Nike3. PropylaiaAt the top of the rock, you are greeted by the Propylaia, the grand entrance
through which all visitors passed to reach the summit temples.4. Panathenaic WayThe route
used in an ancient procession during which a new tunic, or peplos, would have been offered to
Athena, along with sacrifices.5. ParthenonThe epitome of ancient Greek Classical art, a
magnificent “Temple to the Virgin”, goddess Athena. She was represented inside by a giant gold
and ivory sculpture.The Parthenon, dedicated to the goddess Athena6. ErechtheionPoseidon
and Athena are said to have battled for patronage of Athens on this spot. The Erechtheion’s
design combines temples to each of the two gods.Erechtheion, temple of Poseidon and
Athena7. Panagia ChrysospiliotissaOriginally dedicated to the god of wine and revelry, the cave
was later turned into the church of the Mother of God of the Golden Cave.8. Acropolis
MuseumThe stunning Acropolis Museum houses around 4,000 artifacts within a space almost
10 times larger than the old museum.9. Odeon of Herodes AtticusA late addition to the
Acropolis, built in 161 by its namesake. In summer it hosts events of the Athens Festival.10.
Dionysos TheatreWith a mosaic-tiled stage, this theatre held Classical Greece’s drama competi-
tions, where tra-gedies and comedies by great playwrights were perfor-med. It seated 15,000,
and you can still see the marble-engraved front-row seats, reserved for priests of
Dionysos.Dionysos TheatreTHE ACROPOLIS IN LATER TIMESIn the 5th century AD, the
Parthenon was used as a church. During the Ottoman occupation, it was used as a mosque, and
the Erechtheion as a harem. The Ottomans also kept gunpowder in the Parthenon, which led to
its near destruction when the Venetians shelled it in 1687. The Parthenon suffered further
damage from 1800 to 1803 when Lord Elgin removed sculptures, architectural features and
inscriptions, to take them to England.Back to AcropolisBack to Top 10 Athens Highlights
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Boyrevel, “I used this, this week. Took this on holiday with me and found it brilliant. I'd never been
to Greece before, this helped us navigate our way around Athens and see everything in 2 days.I
love the pocket map that came with it. It made easy planning at breakfast of what we would do
each day. Also, the top 10 recommended places, restaurants, coffee shops, etc is fantastic.
Makes choosing what to do an easy and safe bet.”

MrsSmalls, “The best travel guides. I always love the DK top 10 travel guides. Easy to digest with
lots of great information and tips. A must have for all my trips!”

Rarami, “Great pocket book for Athens. Just been for the weekend and this little book was really
useful.  I liked the Top 10 lists for each area and it made it easy to get around.”

Bamba, “Concise & helpful. Great little book - read it from cover to cover & was really helpful”

DHC1, “Good book. All we needed for our week in Athens to see the main attractions- useful
maps.”

The book by DK Eyewitness has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 146 people have provided feedback.
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